Banqueting and Meeting Facilities

Location

A stone’s throw from the Royal Palace of Savoy,
Hotel de la Ville is 16 km far from Milan, 2 km from
the national racetrack, Formula 1 temple, and 3 km
from the Golf Club Milano. The pedestrian centre of
Monza, with its streets lined with elegant
boutiques, cinemas, theatres and museums is at
walking distance.

Transportation

6 km from the Venice-Milan-Turin-Lakes highway
19 km from Linate airport
58 km from Malpensa airport
16 km from Milan Central Station
City bus transportation departs adjacent to the
hotel, reaching Milan's subway, terminal of Sesto
San Giovanni, in about 20 minutes. In addition,
taxis and limousine services can be arranged
through Concierge. On-site parking and garage are
free of charge for our guests according to
availability.

Accommodation

The 70 charming rooms are distributed among the
main building and the adjacent dépendance “La
Villa”. Each room, individually decorated with
refined elegance and precious fabrics, feature free
high-speed Internet connection, air conditioning,
Sky and international satellite channels, mini-bar,
marble bathroom with hairdryer and Etro toiletries.

Restaurant and Bar

Open for dinner, fine-dining Derby Grill restaurant
is appreciated for its impeccable service and
innovative cuisine of Chef Fabio Silva. The wine list
consists of more than 400 Italian and foreign
wines. Derby Bistrot, next to the restaurant, is
open every day and worth a visit for informal
meals, excellent cocktails and after dinner choice.
The crystal Veranda develops between bistrot and
restaurant and overlooks the Royal Palace.

Hotel de la Ville offers 5 banqueting and meeting
rooms, all with natural daylight and equipped with
the latest technologies. From the widest Royal
Room to Queen’s Room, perfect for board
meetings, the experienced on-site staff, from the
catering and conference departments, are
committed to assist the meeting planners and coordinate every detail of business or social events in
order to guarantee an unforgettable success.

History and Recognitions

Testimonials from the end of the 19th century
show the dawn of the Hotel de la Ville in Monza,
born as a Restaurant Eden and later transformed
into a hotel. The management of the Nardi family
dates back to 1958, and has now reached the
fourth generation of hoteliers, all of whom have
accumulated a passion and dedication for their
work. A passion that has made the Hotel de La
Ville - the only luxury hotel in the city affiliated to
the prestigious hotel brand Small Luxury Hotels of
the World - one of the most exclusive "houses" in
Italy, where the charm of a private residence with
its warm and welcoming atmosphere is the
protagonist.

Additional Services

At the front desk: multi-lingual professional staff,
safety box, facsimile-copying-printing services. In
the lounge: Italian and foreign newspapers,
Internet point. Room service, laundry and dry
cleaning. Physician and baby-sitting on call.

Recreational Facilities

Small sauna and fitness area in “La Villa”
dépendance. Courtesy bicycles available free of
charge. Nearby: international Formula 1 racetrack,
Milano Golf Club, spa, tennis club, fitness centre,
swimming pool, athletics centre, jogging and
riding school in the park.
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